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Letter from the Chair
August 20, 2019
On behalf of the Oversight Committee, it is my pleasure to present the fourth
annual Hillsboro 2035 Community Plan progress report. As described in the
pages that follow, our community partners have advanced critical programs and
projects in each of our community-defined focus areas, including education and
community involvement; economy and infrastructure; health, wellness and safety;
livability and recreation; and environmental sustainability. Approximately 95%
of the action plan is now implemented or in motion, with the remaining handful of
proposed actions slated to begin by 2020.
Under the leadership of our volunteer Outreach Team, I’m pleased to report we’re
also well-underway with the Year-Five 2035 Community Plan review. Thousands
of Hillsboro community members, workers and students have shared their ideas
for making Hillsboro an even better place to live, work, learn, visit and play.
Community engagement will continue through summer 2019 and the Oversight
Committee will return to Council with a proposed Action Plan update in spring
2020.
As always, I want to thank the Council for your support and leadership as
we continue to move the 2035 Community Plan forward. It’s an honor to live
in and serve a community that proactively involves community members in
the identification of priorities. It’s equally gratifying to see how many diverse
community organizations are willing to step up and help bring those priorities to
life.
Sincerely,

Ted Vacek
Oversight Committee Chair

Hillsboro 2035 Community Plan Context
The Hillsboro 2035 Community Plan is our shared vision for Hillsboro’s future and a detailed action plan for
working toward that collective vision. The ideas in the plan are based on input from more than 5,000 community
members in cooperation with local organizations who have agreed to share implementation responsibilities. The
plan was developed by a volunteer, community-led task force representing a wide variety of interests to ensure
the Vision retained a broad community focus.
The Hillsboro 2035 Community Plan is modeled after Hillsboro’s original award-winning visioning effort, the
Hillsboro 2020 Vision and Action Plan. Hillsboro 2020 served as a catalyst for a wide range of community
enhancements, partnerships and investments. The overarching goal of the Hillsboro 2035 Community Plan is
to extend that success into the future, and guide Hillsboro’s future growth and evolution through coordinated,
collaborative community engagement.

Environmental Sustainability

Economy + Infrastructure

Livability + Recreation

Education + Community Involvement

Health, Wellness + Safety

The Hillsboro 2035 Community Plan is organized into five general focus areas:

Implementation progress for the Environmental Sustainability focus area is presented in a separate report
produced by the Hillsboro Sustainability Task Force at the end of each calendar year. All other focus area actions
are tracked and reported on by the Hillsboro 2035 Oversight Committee which produces an annual progress
report each August.

Annual Progress Report Summary
This is the fourth year of Hillsboro 2035 Community Plan implementation and 95% of the action plan is
underway or fully implemented. Just four of ninety proposed actions have yet to be started and partners project
those will be underway in 2020 or as continuing actions in the updated action plan (2020-2025). In addition to
the 2035 lead partners, 67 additional organizations offered implementation support this past year.

Focus Area Highlights
The following pages outline a few of the many partner highlights accomplished within each of the 2035 Plan
focus areas.

Health, Welln
Focus Area Goal
Hillsboro is a safe and healthy city for all community
members. The community approaches policing, fire
prevention and emergency planning in a manner
that builds trust, encourages public participation
and fosters community preparedness and resiliency.
Community partnerships and progressive planning
ensure Hillsboro residents have knowledge of and
access to health care and social services, affordable
housing, fresh local food, and healthy lifestyles.
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Bienestar
City of Hillsboro
Community Action
Domestic Violence Resource Center
Elders in Action
Hillsboro Farmers’ Market, Inc.
Hillsboro Ministerial Association
Hillsboro School District
Oregon State University Extension Service
Rebuilding Together Washington County
TVW, Inc.
Tuality Healthcare
Virginia Garcia Memorial Health Center
Washington County
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•
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Clean Water Services
Code 3 Strategist and MERR Institute
Hillsboro Downtown Partnership
Housing Authority of Washington County
Housing Development Center
Intel Corp.
Metro Aging & Disability Resource Connection
Metro Care Transitions Collaborative
Oregon Child Development Coalition
Oregon Association of Area Agencies on Aging & Disabilities
Oregon Wellness Network
State of Oregon
State Unit on Aging
Tel

ness, + Safety

• Last year, Community Action and the Washington County Housing and Homeless Services
Network assisted 680 individuals representing 222 homeless households regain permanent
housing. Related prevention programs helped keep 569 households from losing their homes.
Nearly $1M was invested to help families with rental arrears and potential credit history risks.
• The Hillsboro City Council adopted an Affordable Housing Policy and Action Plan and is now
developing an implementation program for the Metro Affordable Housing bond. Additional City
efforts to address housing affordability have included parking provision reductions for high-density
development, gap financing to help construct the Willowcreek Apartment project at 185th and
Baseline and property tax exemptions for non-profit affordable housing developers.
• The Family Justice Center opened in March 2018 and, to date, more than 7,000 victims and
survivors of domestic violence have visited. The Center received support from Washington County,
every city within Washington County and multiple corporate investors.

Education + Comm

• Hillsboro School District students run the Ground Up Coffee Shop at the new First Tech Federal
Credit Union headquarters in Hillsboro. Students work there for first and second periods on
alternating days, earning credit while school is in session. Last year, the students earned enough
money to provide each graduating senior with a scholarship.
• City Council adopted new priorities in 2019 including, “Support diversity, equity, and inclusion
(DEI) in City policy-making and in the delivery of services by adopting an equity statement,
continuing DEI training, and utilizing an equity lens.” The City hired diversity, equity and inclusion
(DEI) consultants to provide training and facilitation, and are in the process of procuring consulting
services to develop and implement an equity plan and cultural engagement & inclusion plan.
• Portland Community College (PCC) hired a Hillsboro Center Director to engage with community
organizations and the Hillsboro School District. The goal is to increase enrollment and student
success at the Center and PCC Rock Creek, with an emphasis on low income, first generation,
ethnic minority and English for Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) students.

munity Involvement
Focus Area Goal
Hillsboro’s comprehensive education system ranks
among the best in the nation. Students have equal
access to cutting-edge career and workforce
programs, technology and other unique educational
opportunities, making Hillsboro a preferred city
for businesses, workers and families. Hillsboro
remains a welcoming and attractive home to all
people. Community events and activities, personal
connections, cultural understanding and civic
engagement create an environment where every
resident has a voice and a role in keeping Hillsboro a
great place to live, work, learn, and play.
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City of Hillsboro
Community Action
Hillsboro Chamber
Hillsboro Community Foundation
Hillsboro School District
Hillsboro Tuesday Night Market
Pacific University
Portland Community College
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Adelante Mujeres
Oregon Department of Human Services
Early Learning Washington County
First Tech Credit Union
Ground Up Coffee Shop
Hillsboro Chamber School-to-Career
INTEL National Science Foundation
Longbottom Coffee and Tea
Mt. Hood Community College
Nike
Northwest Promise
Oregon Child Development Coalition
Oregon Community Foundation
Oregon Tech
Portland Community College
Portland State University
Southern Oregon University
Tualatin Soil and Water Conservation District
United Way
Western Oregon University
Willamette Promise

Economy + In
Focus Area Goal
Hillsboro’s world class economy, advanced technical
training, and innovative, business-friendly culture
attracts investment and supports businesses of all
sizes. State of the art infrastructure systems including
communications, roads, transit and water supply are
in place and continually updated to accommodate
the city’s growth and evolution. Hillsboro is a vibrant,
regional destination for arts, recreation, cuisine and
entertainment.

Lead Community Partners
•
•
•

City of Hillsboro
Hillsboro Chamber
Portland Community College

Support Partners
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business Oregon
Greater Portland, Inc.
Oregon Entrepreneurial Network
Port of Portland
Technology Association of Oregon
TiE
Washington County
Worksource Oregon

nfrastructure

• The Hillsboro Chamber launched HillHub, a one-stop resource center for emerging businesses.
Located adjacent to the Chamber, HillHub offers 3,500 square feet of co-working space and onsite
support and mentoring services. The goal is to help small enterprises overcome start-up hurdles
and grow into full-service businesses that strengthen and diversify Hillsboro’s economy. HillHub is a
collaboration between the Hillsboro Chamber and the City of Hillsboro.
• The Hillsboro Technology Park is now ready for investment and development. The City constructed
a road and water line to serve the east and north portions of the Park and acquired a site for a
future sanitary pump station to serve the broader area. Clean Water Services is designing a sewer
pump station and force main. Private investment is underway via high tech manufacturing and
information and service technology businesses, such as JSR Micro, Flexential and Genentech. It is
estimated the preliminary phase of development will yield as many as 500 new or expanded jobs.
• A second cohort of local food entrepreneurs graduated from the Cocinemos Program; a tenweek business course taught by Adelante Mujeres in partnership with the City of Hillsboro.
Four participants were selected to continue with coaching and will be provided access to the
commercial kitchen at the Hillsboro Community Senior Center to develop recipes and prepare food
for sale.

Livability +

• The City of Hillsboro hired initial staff and launched efforts to implement new high-speed
communications service. The new brand, HiLight, will initially serve the Hillsboro School District,
with expansion into select neighborhoods in 2020.
• The Westside Transportation Alliance’s Commuter Kickbacks program offered monthly incentive
prize drawings for people that recorded at least four days of non-single occupancy vehicle
commutes in a month. More than 1,250 people participated, roughly equivalent to removing
29,200 cars from the roads and eliminating 330,000 miles of non-single occupancy vehicle trips.
• The Westside Transportation Alliance administered a bike share program as a first/last mile
option to help employees at Columbia Sportswear’s Amberglen Call Center use MAX for commute
trips. Nearly a third of employees participated. 100% of employees that registered and 50% of
employees that did not reported having bikes available improved the workplace environment, and
86% said having the bikes available improved workplace performance.

Recreation
Focus Area Goal
With its clean, walkable neighborhoods, alternative
transportation options, access to a variety of housing,
open spaces and trails, abundant recreational
activities and a thriving arts culture, Hillsboro is
recognized as one of the most vibrant and livable
communities in the Pacific Northwest.

Lead Community Partners
•
•
•
•
•

City of Hillsboro
Hillsboro Farmers’ Market, Inc.
SOLVE
TriMet
Westside Transportation Alliance
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•
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Amazon
Columbia Sportswear Company
Federal Transit Administration
First Tech Federal Credit Union
Genetech
Intel Corp.
Kaiser Permanente
Metro
TriMet
Washington County

Environmental
Focus Area Goal
Hillsboro is a sustainable community that takes proactive
steps to protect natural assets, minimize greenhouse gas
emissions, and recover, recycle and renew resources.
Residents, businesses and community institutions
understand the link between economic prosperity and
environmental health, and work collaboratively to
maintain a thriving city for future generations.
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City of Hillsboro
Clean Water Services
Energy Trust of Oregon
Enhabit
Hillsboro Chamber
Hillsboro School District
Hillsboro Youth Advisory Council
NW Natural Gas
Oregon Department of Energy
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality
Portland General Electric
Portland Community College
Washington County Solid Waste & Recycling
Westside Transportation Alliance

l Sustainability

• Clean Water Services used reclaimed water to add more than 1,000 acre feet of water to local
streams including McKay and Dairy Creek last summer. This helps keep stream flow consistent and
stream temperatures cool for optimal habitat.

• Washington County Solid Waste & Recycling assisted eight multi-family communities representing
approximately 1,000 Hillsboro households. Future plans include providing recycling centers at
multi-family facilities who do not currently have them.

• The Hillsboro Youth Advisory Council’s Sustainable Shopping Initiative is now the model for a
statewide bill approved by the Oregon Legislature this year.

Hillsboro 2035 A
Outstanding Individual: Cindy Cosenzo
Cindy Cosenzo founded AgeCelebration in 2003, and in 2008, began a personal journey to help
foster a stronger sense of community in Hillsboro. She started a volunteer initiative called My Hillsboro
Creates Community and has continued to create new programs and partnerships that benefit and
connect Hillsboro community members.
Cindy has also been an active member of the Hillsboro 2035 Outreach Team helping to collect
community ideas for the year five update of the Hillsboro 2035 Community Plan.
Cindy’s contagious enthusiasm and love of Hillsboro is exemplified in everything that she does. She
epitomizes the true spirit and essence of the 2035 Plan – the Hillsboro community.

Annual Awards
Outstanding Organization: Hillsboro Youth Advisory Council
The Hillsboro Youth Advisory Council (YAC) has helped ensure the youth voice is part of many major
Hillsboro-based initiatives over the past several years. YAC members serve on many local boards
and committees, including the Hillsboro 2035 Oversight Committee and Hillsboro Sustainability Task
Force. In addition to sharing their ideas at meetings, they also engage their peers in public planning
processes. As noted in the highlights, the YAC also led the charge on researching and developing the
City’s new Sustainable Shopping Initiative, which is now a model for the State of Oregon.
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Hillsboro 2035 Oversight Committee
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Ted Vacek, Chair, Hillsboro resident
Kyle Allen, Hillsboro City Council
Simone Brook, City of Hillsboro
Liz Connor, Hillsboro Farmers’ Market, Inc.
Linda Everett, Orenco Representative
Katherine Galian, Community Action
James Gleason, Faith Representative
Beth Graser, Hillsboro School District
Jean Lasswell, Arts & Culture Representative
Kim Leathley, Tuality Healthcare
Luis Nava, Multicultural Representative
Deanna Palm, Hillsboro Chamber
EJ Payne, Downtown Representative
Sushmita Poddar, Tanasbourne Representative
Heather Robinson, Washington County Solid Waste & Recycling
Bruce Roll, Clean Water Services
Pattie Russell/Cheryl Morrill, Hillsboro Tuesday Night Market
Ryan Smith, Hillsboro Youth Advisory Council
Jeff Van Raden, Hillsboro Community Foundation
Chris Villa, Portland Community College
Bryan Welsh, Citywide Representative

Year-Five Outreach Team
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Simone Brooks
Cindy Cosenzo
Kimberly Culbertson
José Esparza
James Gleason
Luda Isakharov
Israel Muñoz
Deanna Palm
Kelsey Parker
EJ Payne
Sushmita Poddar
Rommel Rodriguez
Ryan Smith
Jessica Stark
Ted Vacek

City Staff + Professional Services
•
•
•

Dacia Bakkum, City of Hillsboro
Simone Brooks, City of Hillsboro
Jason Robertson, JRo & Co.
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Hillsboro City Council fo
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wledge and thank Mayor Callaway and members of the
or their continued support of the 2035 Community Plan.
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